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Abstract—End-systemmulticast providesa low-costsolution to
scalablybroadcastinformation to groupsof users. However, last-
mile bandwidth limitations constrain tr eefanouts leading to high
end-to-enddelivery delays.Thesedelayscanbereducedif the net-
work providesforwarding proxieswith high fanout capabilitiesat
an additional cost. We usesimple graph theoretic network mod-
els to explore the problem of building hybrid proxy/end-system
application layer multicast tr eesthat meet fixed end-to-enddelay
bounds. Our goal is to meet a fixed delay bound while minimiz-
ing costsassociatedwith the utilization of proxies.We provide an
algorithm and formally prove its optimality in a fully-connected
overlay network with uniform-length edges. We then adapt this
algorithm into a heuristic and evaluate the heuristic for simu-
lated transit-stub networks with variable-delay edges. We com-
pareour heuristic in a proxy-freeenvir onmentto previously devel-
opedheuristicsand show that our heuristic typically yieldsfurther
reductionsin the maximum sessionend-to-enddelay.

I . INTRODUCTION

M ULTICAST is a delivery servicethat canoffer tremen-
dous savings in bandwidth for applications that require

delivery of the samedata to multiple receiver destinations.
However, numerousarchitectural andeconomic complications
have preventeda ubiquitousdeploymentwithin theIP network
layer[9]. Thishasled to recentefforts thatexplore implement-
ingmulticastwithin theIP application layerupon networkover-
lays: virtual networks that directly connect application-layer-
supporting network componentsto one anotherby tunneling
transmissionsacrosstheunderlying, unicast-only network.

Previousworkconsiderstwovariantsof thisapplicationlayer
multicast.Onevariant,known asEnd-SystemMulticast(ESM),
formstheoverlayoutof theverynetwork end-systemsthatwish
to receive the broadcast[8], [7], [6]. Theseend-systems con-
nect togetherover unicastchannels to form a multicast tree,
rootedat thetransmissionsourcein which theend-systemsare
the nodes and the unicastchannels are the edges. ESM is a
cheapalternative becausethereis no needto pay the network
or serviceprovider for additional multicastsupport - theusers
controlling the end-systemsprovide all additional functional-
ity necessary. However, applicability of ESMto delay-sensitive
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applicationsis constrainedfor two reasons.First, thetransmis-
sionbandwidth availableto end-systemsis oftenlimited by the
last-mileconnectivity technologysuchasmodem, DSL,andca-
ble,limiting thenumberof copiesof atransmissionthatanend-
systemcansimultaneously forward. Hence,interior nodesof
end-systemmulticasttreestendto have lower fanout resulting
in treesof greaterdepth anddelivery delay. Second,transfer
delaysacrossthis “last mile” areoftena significantfractionof
aconnection’soverall end-to-enddelay, ranging between20ms
and 150msdepending upon the last mile technology. These
large delays further magnify the delaypenalties formedfrom
thelonger chainsof end-systems.

An alternativeapproachthatwewill call Proxy-BasedMulti-
cast(PBM) [14], [1], [13] usesproxiesasmulticastforwarding
points. In this paper, a proxy is a high-bandwidth multicast
forwardingdevice that is provided by the network or service
provider at a cost. It canbea router or anend-systemthatcan
bestrategically placedwithin thenetwork, attacheddirectly to
high-speedlines. In comparisonto end-systemmulticast,be-
causeproxy transmissionquantitiesarenotconstrainedby last-
mile bandwidth limitations,treesformedfrom proxiesareflat-
terandwiderwith lower-delayedges.

In this paper, we focus on the needsof distributedapplica-
tionssuchasteleconferencing, distributedgaming, chatrooms,
andsmall-scaleliveconcertsor sportingeventswherethenum-
berof receivers is in the tensor hundreds. For thesekinds of
applications,low-latency delivery is of paramount importance,
asis keeping sessioncoststo a minimum. We considerappli-
cationsdesignedto copewith delaysup to some � . Trans-
missionbelow this delaycanbe achievedupona unicast-only
network layerby multicastingat theapplication layer through
proxies.However, weassumethateachproxychargespercopy
of the transmissionthat it forwards. Hence,our goal is to re-
strict the number of transmissionsthat emanate from proxies
by usingend-systemsto perform themulticastwherever possi-
ble andstill meettheend-to-enddelaybound requirementsof
theapplication for all sessionparticipants.

Thispaperhastwo maincontributions:	 It provides a more formal evaluationof the useof end-
systemmulticastfor delay-constrainedmulticastapplica-
tions.	 It is the first work that we areawareof that exploresthe
problem of minimizing proxy costsin hybrid proxy/end-
systemenvironments.
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In this paper, we do not produceprotocolsthatarereadyfor
deployment.
 Indeed,we do not focus on several issuesthat
crop up on practice,suchasdealingwith joining andleaving
participantsin thesession,andbuilding adistributedversion of
theprotocol. Ourgoalinsteadis to	 providea well-formalizedoptimizationproblem.	 understandthe complexities involved in solving the de-

siredoptimizationproblemwhentheconstraints arestatic
andknown.	 compareour solutions to existing solutionsthatmight be
appliedin this area.

We develop a simplegraphical model to explore algorithms
andheuristicsin a theoreticalcontext in which nodesrepresent
multicast-capable agents(proxies or end-systems)and edges
representroutesbetweentheseagents. Any “acceptable” mul-
ticasttreebuilt ontopof thisgraph satisfiesthreerequirements:
a) it mustconnect all end-systemnodes(but neednot connect
all proxies) to thesource,b) thedelayalong thepathfrom the
sourceto any end-systemmust be below the specifieddelay
bound, andc) the number of childrenof a nodemustfall be-
neaththe bound imposedby the node’s bandwidth constraint.
While our focusis on small to medium-sizedsessions,we be-
lieveoursolutioncouldeasilybeadaptedto support largersize
applications(thousandsof participants) in networks thatdeploy
larger capacityproxies.

We provide an optimal algorithmfor the casein which the
delaysbetweenall pairs of nodes in the graphare identical,
but where fanouts from the various nodescan differ due to
the variety in accessbandwidths availableto the nodes. This
uniform-delay assumption is appropriatefor networks where
the mostsignificantdelays aredue to high transferdelays of
identical last-mile technologies, as an approximation for de-
lay in systemswhereprecisenode-to-node delaysareunavail-
able,or whereall nodeguaranteesonly that they will forward
a packet to the next hop on the overlay within a fixed time
bound, � . Next, we consider environments in which delays
betweennodes neednot be uniform. Here, the optimization
problem is NP-hard. We addressthe challenge of finding an
efficient, low-complexity solutionby extendingouroptimalal-
gorithm to a heuristic thatquickly identifiesa “good”, but not
necessarilyoptimal tree. The heuristiccontainsa tunablepa-
rameterthat allows us to adjustthe relative importance given
to bandwidth constraints of nodesversusdelayconstraints of
edges. We evaluate the performanceof the heuristic through
simulationon randomly generatedtransit-stubtopologiesand
considercaseswhereproxy placement is restrictedto within
thebackbone,restrictedwithin thestubnetworks, restrictedto
accesspoints,or is unrestricted. We evaluateour heuristicin
two ways. First, we comparethemaximum end-systemdelay
of proxy-free treesbuilt by our heuristicto thosebuilt by the
heuristic developedin [7]. We demonstratein theory that our
heuristic providesa 25%reduction in delay. Next, we demon-
stratetheexpectedcost(wherecostequalsthenumberof edges
extending fromproxies)of treesbuilt by theheuristicto achieve
tighterdelaybounds.

The rest of the paperis organizedas follows. SectionII
discussesrelatedwork. In SectionIII , we formalize our net-
work model. SectionIV presents theoretical resultspertaining

to uniform-distance networks. SectionV discussesthe devel-
opmentof theheuristic, andSectionVI presentsoursimulation
resultsevaluatingthe heuristic. We discusslimitations of our
work andfuture directionsin SectionVII andconcludein Sec-
tion VIII.

I I . RELATED WORK

Studiesto datein theareaof applicationlayermulticasthave
beenmostlyexperimentalin naturefor bothend-systemmulti-
cast[8], [7], [6], [17] andProxy-BasedMulticast[14], [1], [13].
Theexperimentalwork thatrelatesmostcloselyto our theoret-
ical work hereis the recent work of Chu et al [7] that usesa
heuristic calledBandwidth-Latency to build themulticastover-
lay tree.Thisheuristic,describedin moredetailin [21], selects
pathsby choosingthosewith thegreatestavailablebandwidth
(i.e.,maximum possiblefanout). Edgedelaysin theoverlay are
usedonly whenedgesareclassifiedashaving identicalavail-
ablebandwidths. We will demonstratethat our heuristiccap-
turesthebehavior of Bandwidth-Latency whenour tunable pa-
rameteris set to 1, andthat delays canbe further reducedby
usingalternatetunings.

Previous work that has investigated the building of delay-
boundedmulticasttreeshasoften beenin the context of net-
work layermulticastwherenodefanouts arerestrictedonly by
their degreewithin the underlying graphtopology andwhere
inclusion of router nodes in the tree is optional. There, the
general optimization problems are variants of NP-complete
Steiner-Tree problems and are also NP-complete. Several
workshavedevelopedheuristic approximations[15], [16], [24],
[19], [18] or ratio-boundedapproximations [5] to theseopti-
mization problems. However, theseheuristics are inapplica-
ble to the problems addressedin this papersincethereis no
straightforwardway to account for degree constraints of nodes
in a treethatarelessits degreein theunderlying connectivity
graph.

Bounded-fanout multicasthasbeenexplored in the context
of building (non-source-specific)minimum spanning treesthat
minimizeaggregateedgecostsinsteadof minimizing thedelay
from a specificsource[3], [2]. Computation of delay-bounded
pathsthat minimize a monotoneor additive metric,neitherof
whichcovers thecaseof fanout constraints is describedin [12].
[20] presentsasurvey of previouswork in theareaof QoSmul-
ticastrouting. There is nodiscussionin thesurvey of work that
addressestheproblemwe consider here.

I I I . ARCHITECTURE AND MODEL

In this section,we presenta more formal definition of our
network model and formally posethe optimization problem.
However, we first begin by giving a high level description of
the problem setting. We considera set of end-systemnodes
in which onenode in particular wishesto multicastinforma-
tion to the other participating nodes. This is accomplished
by constructing a multicastoverlay whereend-systemnodes
forward the transmissionto (several) otherparticipating end-
systemnodesvia unicastconnections. Thesenodes(including
thesource) have limited bandwidth capabilities,suchthat they
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mustform treesin whicheachnodeis only required to forward
datato a� smallsetof other nodes.

Thesessionsthatwe considerhererequire thatthedataem-
anating from the sendermust reachall sessionparticipants
within somefixedamount of time. For caseswheretransmis-
sion delays betweenend-systemsaredifficult to predict accu-
rately, or wherethe delayresultsfrom transmissionover last-
mile technologies,it is desirabletobound thenumberof hopsin
thetreethatmustbetraversedto deliverdatato anend-systems.

To assistthesesessionstoward meetingdelay bounds, the
network providesforwardingproxies. Thesearenodeswith ac-
cessto high bandwidth levels. Themulticastsessioncandraw
upon theseproxiesto forwarddatawithin thedelayconstraints
to a much larger set of end-systems. However, the network
charges a price for eachproxies’ servicesthat is an increas-
ing function of thenumber of copiesthat theproxy is askedto
forward.

S
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Fig. 1. Reducing Delaywith Forwarding Proxies

For example, Figure1(a)depictsa setof end-systemnodes
with a particular node labeledS asthe datasource.S wishes
transmitdatawith low delayto a setof end-systemnodes,but
thebandwidth limitations imposedon eachnode (including S)
restrictsit to simultaneously forwardingat mosttwo copiesof
the transmission. Hence,a minimal-depth multicastoverlay
treein thisexamplehasdepth3: thetreedepictedin Figure1(b)
is anexample of onesuchtree.Figure1(c)depicts thesameset
of end-systemnodes in a network wheretwo high bandwidth
proxies are also madeavailable. The oneon the left can si-
multaneously forward datato 6 end-systems,and the oneon
theright cansimultaneously forwarddatato 3 end-systems.By
utilizing the proxies to respectively forward datadirectly to 5
and3 end-systemparticipants, it is possibleto build a multi-
castoverlaytreewith depth2. Thereis no treethatcanbebuilt
with depth2 in whichthenumberof transmissionsthatemanate
from theproxiesis smaller. Hence,the treedepicted hereis a
minimum costtreewhena restrictionis appliedthattreesmust

havedepthnomorethantwo.
We now stateour model of the network in a more formal

manner. Let �������������������� be a network consistingof
a sourcenode � , a set of end-systemnodes � , a (possibly
empty) setof proxy nodes � , anda setof edges � suchthat
an edge���! #"%$&��"('*),+-� exists betweeneachpair of nodes".$&�/"('0+213�54768�96�� (i.e., theoverlaynetwork is fully con-
nected). Becauseoverlaynetworkscommunicateacrosstunnels
implementedat the transport layer, it is possiblefor an over-
lay node to communicatedirectly with any otheroverlaynode
in the network. Let :;�/ <" $ �/" ' )�� representthe end-to-endde-
lay from " $ to " ' . In addition, our assumptionthatbandwidth
ratesareconstrained by the last-milehop translatesto the de-
lays alongthe edgesandthe bandwidth availabilities between
pairsof nodes beingindependentof the respective delaysand
bandwidth availabilities at othernodes. The fact that the ac-
tual pathsrepresentedby thesenetwork edgessharelinks in
common is of no consequencesincetheselinks do not impose
bandwidth constraints in ourmodel.

Definition 1—Fanout Constraints: A fanout constraint
function (FCF), =%�<� , is a function that maps each node">+?13��4@6��A6B� to a non-negative integer. =%�#"C���ED implies
that node " has sufficient bandwidth capabilitiesto forward
sessiondatato atmost D othernodes.

We assumethatgiventhetransmissionrateof thesupported
session,a node " candetermine =%�F"C� . For instance,if a node" ’s bandwidth capabilityis G anda sessionis to betransmitted
at rate H , then =%�F"C�I�KJML3NO1OP/�FGRQSHT��U&HWVW��XY4 .1 We assume
proxies have accessto largeramountsof bandwidth thanend-
systems,suchthat =%�[Z;�]\^=%�#"C� for mostproxies Z andend-
systems" . In this paper, we will alsouseFCFsto artificially
limit potential fanout from proxies,i.e.,wewill constructFCFs= $ ��� where = $ �#"C�_�`=%�#"C� for "a+b1&��4@6�� and = $ �cZ;�edf=%�cZO�
for Z�+B� .

Upon  , wewishto build atreeg-�E1&�W�������ihj���khl4 formed
from nodes 1&��4�6m�n6m�jh where o�p`�%hqp`� and �_hSr`�
aretheedges.We defineseveralfunctionsthatdescribeseveral
relevant treeproperties:

	as�t �#uv� : theparentof node" in tree g .
	aw�t �#u�� : the number of child nodes of " in tree g , i.e.,xzy �#g{�l�}|c1*"(~��W� y5� �Fg{�l�-"%4T| .
	a�]t �#u�� : the delay from � to node " in tree g where�M� �Fg{�l�qX and

� y �#g{�j� �����T� h;� �Fg{�(�>:;�/ �� y �Fge���/"C)�� .
	a�0�l�/� �#uM���C�@�qJ,L5N yT�W� � y �Fg{� , i.e., themaximumdepth

in g of any nodesin �fp}g . For conciseness,we define� �l�/� �Fge�j� � �l�/� �#gk�/g{� .
Definition 2—Legal Connectivity: We saya tree g is legally

connectedwith respect to FCF �W��� if � is the root of g ,��pbg , and x y �Fg{�8d�=%�F"C� for all "�+`g , i.e., all nodes of� belong to g andno node’s maximum degreeconstraint un-
der =%�<� is violated.

TreeCost: Let �v�Fg{� be the cost for the sessionto utilize
tree g . In this paper, we restrict our attentionto cost func-
tionsof theform ���#g{����� yT���v� � xzy �Fg{��� , where� is annon-�

Here,we subtract   from the numerator to allow sufficient bandwidth for
thenodeto receive sessiondata.
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decreasing, concaveor linearfunction. Undersuchacostfunc-
tion, the¡ increasein costto addanadditional transmissionfrom
a proxy doesnot increase.This covers cost functions of the
form � �#D¢�£�¤X for D{��X and � �FD¥�£�§¦C$��b¦¨'zD otherwise, i.e.,
the proxy provider charges ¦%$ for eachproxy provided to the
sessionplus ¦©' for eachcopy of the sessiontransmittedfrom
thatproxy.

Optimization Problem: Theformal description of ouropti-
mizationproblem is asfollows: Let � beanapplication delay
bound. Let =%�<� betheFCFimposedby theapplicationonnodes13�54�6��A6B�n+ª andlet �v�<� betheproxy costfunction. We
wish to find a tree, g �l« ¬ �`����������� h&©® ¯ ��� h&©® ¯ � where

	 g �l« ¬ is legally connected w.r.t. =%�<� .
	 � �l��� �Fg �l« ¬ ���m�@d2� .
	 ���Fg �l« ¬ �@d°���Fge� for all othertreesg thatarelegally con-

nectedw.r.t. =%�<� andwhere
� �l��� �Fgk���m�@d°� .

IV. FULLY CONNECTED, UNIFORM EDGE OVERLAYS

In this section,we present an algorithm (called FindMin-
Cost) for use in a network where the end-to-end delay be-
tween all pairs of nodes is uniform (WLOG we assume± ".$²�/"('³+ª1&��4�6]��60�,��:´�� F".$3�/"('*)��E�¶µ ). We prove that,
givenamaximum delay, � , thealgorithm findsamulticasttree
thatminimizesthecostto connect thesourceto all sessionre-
ceivers alongpathswith a delaylessthan � . This algorithm is
developedin threesteps.In thefirst step,we presentanalgo-
rithm (calledMinDepth) that,for agivenFCF, =%�<� , computesa
minimum-depth treerootedat � . This initial algorithm doesnot
distinguishbetweenproxy nodesandreceiver nodes,andhence
the treedoesnot necessarilyhave minimal cost. Next, we ap-
ply thetheoryof majorization to construct analgorithm(called
FindBestProxyTree)thatcomputesa minimum-depth treethat
doesnot exceeda fixedcost, · . FindBestProxyTreeis imple-
mentedbyselectinganappropriateFCFandthenapplyingMin-
Depth. Last, we construct FindMinCostby choosing various
valuesfor · until a minimum costfor which a treeexistswith
maximum depthno largerthan � is found.

A. MinimizingFanout-constrainedTreeDepth

We begin by presentingAlgorithm MinDepth which com-
putesaminimum depthtreew.r.t. FCF =%�<� on  . Thealgorithm
essentiallyputsnodeswith highestpotential fanout (i.e.,largest=%�#"C� ) closerto thesource:

Algorithm1: MinDepth(  , =%��� )
1) Let the sourcenode be "l¸ and order the nodesin 

as " $ �/" ' �º¹º¹*¹(�/"j» ¼³» ½ $ suchthat =%�F".¾��m¿�=%�F";À*� for allµedaD�ÁIÂMÁE| �b| .
2) D%�fµW��Â��2X
3) While DjÁE| �>|
4) Set � y5Ã �#g �l« ¬ �j�-" À
5) D��b�
6) If x*y3Ä �Fg �l« ¬ �j�q=%�#" À � thenÂ{�a�
7) endloop
8) return g �l« ¬
Lemma1: Algorithm MinDepth generates a minimum-

depthlegally connectedtreew.r.t. =%��� .

Proof: Let Å ¾h be thesetof nodeswithin tree g that re-
sideat depthlessthanor equalto D . We begin by proving the
following claim:

Claim1: | Å ¾h | d µi�a� yY��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË =%�#"C�%Q°| Å ¾ ½ $h | �
µi� � yT��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË �<=%�F"C�lQbµ&� .

Proof: Every node in the subtreeformed from the
nodes in Å ¾ ½ $h hasoneparentwith the exception of the root,
which has no parents. The sum of fanouts of nodes inÅ ¾ ½ $h is � yT��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË =%�#"C� , and with | Å ¾ ½ $h |%QÌµ edges“used”
to connect a node to its parent , there remain at mostµi�b� yT��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË =%�#"C�%Q2| Å ¾ ½ $h | edgesthat canconnect nodes of
depthD to nodesof depthDCQaµ in g .

Wenext show by inductionon D thatfor any legallyconnected
tree g w.r.t. =%�<� , | Å ¾h ´® ¯ |;¿¤| Å ¾h | for all DkÁ � �l�/� �Fg �l« ¬ � . ForD��}X , theresultclearlyholds, since | Å ¸ h ´® ¯ |´�n| Å ¸h |©�Aµ , i.e.,
just theroot node. Assumethat | Å ¾ ½ $h ´® ¯ |©¿}| Å ¾ ½ $h | , andlet �7�ÍÂT�
be the set of Â nodes first attachedto the treeby MinDepth.
SinceMinDepthplacesnodesof largest fanoutat themininum
depthsof thetree,it followsthat � yT�W� � À�� =%�F"C�@¿ � yT�W� � =%�#"C�
for any othersetof nodes �k~ where | ��~Î|©�Ì| �7�ÍÂT�*|©�-Â . By the
construction of g �l« ¬ usingAlgorithm MinDepth, no nodesinÅ ¾ ½ $h&©® ¯ areleaves,andit mustbethecasethat =%�#"C�%QaµÏ¿aX for
all "2+?Å ¾ ½ $h&´® ¯ . ChoosingÂ��^| Å ¾ ½ $h | , since | Å ¾ ½ $h&©® ¯ |C¿Ì| Å ¾ ½ $h | ,
wehave �7�ÐÂT�@paÅ ¾ ½ $h&´® ¯ and

Ñ
yT��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË ©® ¯

�<=%�F"C�lQbµ&�

� Ñ
yT�W� � À�� �<=%�#"C�%Qbµ&�(�

Ñ
yY��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË ©® ¯*Ò � � À��

�<=%�#"C�%Qaµ²�

¿ Ñ
yT�W� � À�� �<=%�#"C�%Qbµ&�@¿

Ñ
yT��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË

��=%�F"C�%Qaµ²�zÓ (1)

Furthermore, sinceMinDepth doesnot add nodesat depth D
until x y �Fg �l« ¬ �j�q=%�#"C� for all nodes " where

� y �Fg �l« ¬ �@ÁaDºQ�µ ,
wehave that

| Å ¾h&©® ¯ |�� µi� Ñ
yY��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË ©® ¯

=%�F"C�ÔQ2| Å ¾ ½ $h&©® ¯ |

� µi� Ñ
yY��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË ©® ¯

�<=%�#"C�ÔQbµ&�

¿ µi� Ñ
yY��Æ ÃÈÇÊÉË

�<=%�F"C�lQbµ&� (2)

¿ | Å ¾h |[� (3)

where(2) holds dueto (1) and(3) holdsdueto Claim 1, com-
pleting theproof by induction (for all D£Á � �l�/� �Fg �l« ¬ � ). The
final resultfollows from thefactthatfor any D@Á � �l��� �#g �l« ¬ � ,| Å ¾h |ld�| Å ¾h ´® ¯ |�d!| �b| . Thus,not all nodesof g canlie at a
depthlessthat

� �l�/� �Fg �l« ¬ � .
B. Applying Majorizationto FCFs

Wenext develop analgorithm thatinsertsproxynodeswithin
a tree that minimizestreedepth while keeping costsbelow a
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given bound, · . Before introducing the algorithm, we intro-
duceamajorizatio
 n techniqueandprove animportantproperty
of majorizationthat is critical in demonstratingthecorrectness
of ouralgorithm.

Definition3: Let = $ �<� and = ' �<� betwo different FCFsin  .
We say that = $ ��� majorizes = ' ��� and write = $ ���SÕÖ= ' ��� if
thereexist two orderingsof the nodesin  , ×_$5�º¹*¹º¹���×.Ø andÙ $&�º¹*¹º¹(� Ù Ø suchthatall thefollowing hold:	 =�$3�<× ¾ �@¿°=W$3�#× À � and =�'�� Ù ¾ ��¿a=3'W� Ù À � for DiÁªÂ .
	 For all ÂÚ\aX©� � À ¾ÐÛ $ = $ �#×Ô¾¢�@¿ � À ¾ÍÛ $ = ' � Ù ¾�� .	 � Ø¾ÐÛ $ =�$5�#× ¾ �j� � Ø¾ÍÛ $ =3'�� Ù ¾ � .
Lemma2: Let =T$3��� and =�'���� be two different maximum

fanout assignments in which =©$3�<�ÜÕ�=3'W�<� . If g ¸ is a legally
connectedtree in  with respectto =Y'5��� , then thereexists a
tree g $ that is legally connectedwith respectto = $ ��� where� �l��� �#g $ ��d � �l��� �FgO¸²� .

Proof: Let ×�$&�º¹*¹º¹(��×.Ø be an ordering of the nodes in in which =Ê$3�<× ¾ÐÝ $*�8d�=W$3�#× ¾ � and
Ù $3�º¹*¹º¹(� Ù Ø be an alter-

nateordering in which =Y'5� Ù ¾ÐÝ $*�Bd9=5'�� Ù ¾ � . We construct gÔ$
asfollows: first, createa tree g.' that is legally connectedw.r.t.=3'W�<� usingAlgorithm 1. By Lemma1,

� �l�/� �#gO'²�@d � �l��� �#g ¸ � .
Next, form atreeg.Þ in whichnode×�¾ connectsto node ×%À if f

Ù ¾
connectsto

Ù À in tree g ' . Sincethetreeshave isomorphic con-
nectivity structure,

� �l��� �Fg�Þ*�i� � �l��� �#g ' � . Somenodesin g.Þ
mayviolatefanout constraintsof = $ �<� suchthat gCÞ is not legally
connectedw.r.t. = $ �<� . We convert gCÞ into a legally connected
tree w.r.t. =Ê$3��� , gC$ by detaching subtrees rooted at nodes "
wherexºy �#g Þ ��\°=�$3�#"C� andre-attaching themto nodes "i~ where� y5� �#g Þ �_d � y �#g Þ � and xºy5� �Fg Þ �kÁq=�$3�#"(~Ð� . Thefactthata suf-
ficient number of availableedgesexist at lower depthsof the
treefollows from thecondition that =;$5�<�{Õß=5'��<� andhencefor
all ÂI\}X©� � À ¾ÍÛ $ =�$3�<× ¾ �v¿ � À ¾ÍÛ $ =3'�� Ù ¾ � andthat in treescon-
structedby Algorithm MinDepth, thedepth of nodesof larger
fanout is no more than thoseof lesserdepth. The transition
from g $ from gCÞ involved only the shifting of subtrees closer
to thesource.Hence,

� �l�/� �Fg $ �_d � �l��� �#gOÞ²�@� � �l��� �Fg ' �_d� �l��� �#g;¸&� .
C. MinimizingProxyInvolvement

We now designanalgorithmthatcallsAlgorithm MinDepth
to generatethe minimum-depthtreewith costno more thana
given · . We do this by restrictingthenumber of children that
proxiesarepermittedbeyond therestrictionsimposedby their
fanout constraintsbyvarying theFCFusedwhencomputingthe
minimum-depth tree.Lemma2 uniquely determinestheFCFto
usewithin thealgorithm:

Algorithm2: FindBestProxyTree( , · , =%��� )
1) Order proxy nodes àC$&�*¹º¹*¹(��àTØ such that =%�#à ¾ ��¿=%�#à ¾ÍÝ $z� .
2) Construct =Ê$5�<� such that =Ê$3�#"C� � =%�F"C� for all" + 1&��4m6}� and recursively compute = $ �#àT¾Î�á�
J,L5N ¸*âOã&âOä �Ðå Ã � 1&æ0� � ¾ ½ $À�Û $ � �<= $ �#à�À²�/�C� � �<æ¨�@d2·v4 .

3) returnMinDepth(  , = $ � ))

Lemma3: Let g ¸ be the tree generatedby Algorithm 2.
Then �v�Fg ¸ �ªdç· . Furthermore, if a tree g exists in which���Fge�j�-· and

� �l��� �#g{�@d°: , then
� �l��� �#g ¸ �@d°: .2

Here,we present a proof for the casewhere � �#D¥���^D , i.e.,
sessioncostfor a tree g equals sumof thenumberof children
of proxies.

Proof: The fact that ���Fg.¸²�RdÌ· follows from the con-
structionof the FCF, =T$3��� . Note that =W$5�<� is constructedsuch
that � å ��è =�$5�#àY���n· . Furthermore, =Y$5�<� is alsoconstructed
such that any other =T'��<� where � å ��è =5'��#àY�q��· satisfies=�$3���]Õ^=3'W�<� . Let g be sometreewhere ���Fge�Ú�!· , and let
the fanout of nodesin g bedescribedby fanout function =Ô'��<�
(i.e.,

± "b+?1&��4@68�A6B����=�'W�#"C�k� xzy �#g{� ). Since =W$5�<�eÕß=5'��<� ,
by Lemma 2,

� �l��� �#g ¸ �ed � �l�/� �#g{� . Thus,if
� �l��� �Fg{�_dS: ,

then
� �l��� �#g ¸ �@d°: .

Thefinal algorithmdevelopedin this sectioncallsFindBest-
ProxyTree with different valuesof · until the smallest · is
identifiedwithin which a treeof depthlessthan � canbecon-
structed.

Algorithm3: FindMinCost( , =%�<� , � )

1) Set · �l« ¬ �-X©��· �l�/� �S� å =%�<àY�
2) While · �l��� QI· �l« ¬ \ßµ
3) ·ß�S· �l« ¬ ��P¥��· �l��� Qé· �l« ¬ ��U�ê&V
4) g = FindBestProxyTree( , · )
5) if

� �l�/� �Fge��\2�
6) · �l« ¬ �S·
7) else · �l��� �q·
8) endif
9) endloop

10) return FindBestProxyTree( , · �l��� )
Lemma4: For any pair of FCFs, = $ �����ë= ' ��� , if for all "A+,��=�$5�F"C�MdÌ=3'W�F"C� , thenthe depthof the minimum-depthtree

thatis legally connectedw.r.t. =T'W�<� is lessthanthedepthof the
minimum-depth treethatis legally connectedw.r.t. =($5�<� .

Proof: Any treethatis legally connectedw.r.t. =O$&��� is also
legally connectedw.r.t. =Y'���� .

Theorem1: Algorithm FindMinCost() finds the minimum
costlegally connectedtree g w.r.t. FCF =%�<� where

� �l��� �Fg{�id:Êì�í&î;"(: anddoessoin time ï,�F"(ð<í � ' "C� , where"8�}|c1&��4(6£�q6�Ú| .
Proof: Correctnessof thealgorithm followstrivially from

Lemmas3 and4, plus the observation that · �l« ¬ is never set
to a cost for which a legally connectedtreew.r.t. =�$5�<� exists
thathasdepthof � or less,andthat · �l�/� is only setto costs
for which sucha tree doesexist. Algorithm MinDepth runs
in time ï,�F"³ñÐò�ói"C� to sort thenodesasa function of FCF =%� ).
Building the tree takes ï,�F"C� time. FindBestProxyTree takesï,�F"C� time to generate = $ �<� prior to calling MinDepth. Finally,
eachiteration in Algorithm FindMinCost halves the distance
between· �l« ¬ and · �l��� . Noting that proxy costscannotex-
ceed | �Ú|Ê¹3JML3NTô ��� =%�[Z;�i¹ � �¥µ²� which is ï,�#"C� , therecanbeat
most ï,�#ñÍòWó�"C� iterations.

õ
Note that it is possiblethat öj÷Íø�ùzúeû-ü if not all outgoing proxy edges

permittedunder ý � ÷Èú areused,andhence, we cannotclaim that a treeof costü exists.
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V. HEURISTICS FOR NON-UNIFORM-EDGE GRAPHS

In thisþ section,we focuson the development of a heuristic
that seeksto minimize the cost of a delay-bounded, fanout-
constrained multicast with maximum delay � in a network
whereend-to-enddelaysbetweennodescan vary. It can be
shown thatsolvingthisproblemexactly is NP-hard via areduc-
tion to Hamiltonianpath.Detailsof this reduction areprovided
in AppendixA.

A. DesignfromTheoretical Observations

We draw two observationsfrom our theoreticalresultsin the
previoussection:	 It is beneficial to havenodeswith highfanout closerto the

root of thetree.	 Oneapproachto findingtheminimumcostdelay-bounded
treeis to constructanartificial bound on costby limiting
aggregatefanout permittedover all proxies,andthenvary-
ing this bound to identify a minimum costtreethatmeets
thedelaybound.

Obviously, ourtheoretical resultsdonotaccount for thevari-
ation in end-to-enddelays betweennodes. Clearly, it is ben-
eficial to keepdelaysof hops nearthe root of the tree small
sinceedgesnearthe root affect a larger fraction of receivers
thando their descendants. A dilemmaariseswhen thereare
a classof nodeswith highpermittedfanout connectedto edges
with highdelayandanotherclassof nodeswith smallpermitted
fanout connectedto edgeswith small delay. Shouldwe move
nodeswith high fanoutnearerto the root, or edgeswith small
delay? Our approachis to develop a heuristicwith a tunable
parameter, × that canbe variedbetween0 and1 whosevalue
determinestherelativeimportanceof edgedelaysandpermitted
node fanouts whenmakingthis selection.

We now describe theprocessusedby heuristicFindTree(� ,· ) in its attemptto build atreewith maximumdelaybound less
than � andmaximum costlessthan · . During therunning of
theheuristic,a proxy budgetÿ is maintained thatlimits theset
of edgesthatcanbeusedfrom proxies. Initially, this budget is
setto · , andevery timeanew edgeis usedin thetreeextending
from a proxy, thecostof addingthatedgeis deductedfrom ÿ .

During its execution, the heuristic alsomaintainsthreesets
of nodes:	 � å is thesetof nodesalreadyattachedto thetreeandable

to acceptmorechildren. Initially, � å �f13��4 .	 ��� is thesetof nodesto beattached. Initially, ���k�2�b6k� .	 � ä is a setof nodes thathavebeenattachedto thetreebut
canno longer acceptadditional childrenbecauseof fanout
restrictions. Initially, � ä �qo .

Throughout the duration of the running of the heuristic,� å �ë� � �ë� ä remainmutually exclusivesetswith � å 6v� � 6v� ä �13�54³6I�!6I� . While � � � ����ço , the heuristicrepeatsthe
following procedure.For eachnode"é+m� � , theminimum dis-
tance,�Y�<�W�/"C� from � to " alongapathof nodeswhosehopprior
to " is some " $ +-� å is computed. This ensuresthat were "
to attachto " $ , this would not violate the fanout constraintof" $ . A set � is formedof the nodes "�+f��� whereall of the
following hold:	 �Y�<�W�/"C�@d2�

	 Adding " doesnot incur coststhat violate the remaining
proxy budget, ÿ (this is of concern when "Ü+�� ).

If �n� o , then the heuristicreturns a null tree (indicating
failureto find anacceptable tree). Otherwise,thenode "2+>�
is selectedthatminimizes

�
	 �#"C� � × =%�#"C�= �l��� �q�¥µ7QI×Ô�
� �l« ¬
�Y�<�W��"C� Ó (4)

where= �l��� and � �l« ¬ arenormalizationconstants,suchthatfor
all " ,

ä � y �ä¥��� and � ©® ¯�
� ��� y � lie between0 and1. Theseconstantsare

calculatedas	 = �l��� �-J,L5N yY��� ����� ¼ � � =%�F"C� .	 � �l« ¬ �°J���� yT��� ����� ¼ � � :;�<�W��"C�
where :;�<�W�/"C� is simply theshortestpathfrom � to " (ignoring
budgetsandfanout constraints,e.g.,justapplying Dijkstra’sal-
gorithm).

The node " is thenattachedto the tree through " $ , and is
movedfrom � � into � å . Nodes" and "l$ arethenmoved from� å to � ä if their respective numbersof childrenequaltheir re-
spective fanout constraints.

B. Additional Modifications

Evaluationwith thispreliminary heuristicrevealedtwo prob-
lems:

1) Theproxy budget, ÿ would on occasionbedepletedby
attachingunneeded chainsof high fanout proxy nodes
with low delayedgesthatnever hadany end-systemde-
scendents. Theseproxy nodes would serve no use in
the sessionsincethey would not lie on the any of the
end-systems’transmissionpaths,but would still prevent
theheuristic fromsubsequently addingadditionalproxies
thatmight in factservesomeuse.

2) Proxies would often aggressively be attachednear the
source, depleting available edgesof nodes near the
source. This would sometimes pushend-systemsaway
from the source,unnecessarilyincreasingtransmission
delays.

Theseproblems were rectified in a secondversionof the
heuristic,FindTree2( �0��· ), thatwasidenticalto thefirstheuris-
tic except thata 2-phaseprocessto attachproxieswasused.In
this 2-phaseprocess,nodesareattachedasin thepreviousver-
sionof theheuristic,but anattachedproxy, Zª+é� would only
becountedagainstproxy budgetor againstthefanout constraint
of anancestornodein thetreewhensomedescendent of Z (at-
tachedlater on by the heuristic)is an end-system.An exam-
ple of this 2-phaseprocessis depictedin Figure2. The node
markedwith anS is thesource, nodesmarkedwith E areend-
systemsandnodesmarkedwith P areproxies. Thenumberof
“counted” childrenof a node is indicatedto its immediate left.
In Figure2(a),proxieshavebeenaddedbut arenotancestorsto
any end-systemsandhence do not “count” asdescendents. In
Figure2(b),andend-systemis added,incrementingeachnode’s
child countup by 1 all theway up the chainto the source. In
Figure2(c), an additional end-systemnodeis attachedto the
samenodeasbefore, increasingits parent node’s child count.
However, that nodehad“counted” previously, its parent does
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. Sample2-phaseproxy attachment

not increment its own child count. At the completion of the
running of theheuristic, childrenthatarenot “counted” do not
have any end-systemdescendents,andhencecanbe dropped
from thetree.

When ×Ü�Eµ , theheuristic givespriority to nodeswith larger
fanout. Here,theheuristic mostcloselyresemblesthealgorithm
from SectionIV whereedgedelaysareusedonly to breakties.
Also, theheuristicis identicalto theheuristic usedwithin [7].
When ×Ü�qX , theheuristicgivespriority to nodeswith minimal
delayfromthesource.Valuesof × between0and1givepriority
tonodeswith bothhighfanoutandlow delay, with theemphasis
placedon fanout increasingwith increasing × .

VI . HEURISTIC EVALUATION

In this section,we evaluatethe heuristicin transit-stubnet-
works[23] createdusingthegt-itmsoftwarepackage[4]. While
debatecontinuesabout theaccuracy of topologiesgeneratedto
emulatelarge-scalenetworks[10], ourunderstandingis thatthe
package providesanaccuratemodel of themedium-sizednet-
work topologieswe experimentupon within thispaper.

A. Experimental Setup

1) UnderlyingNetworkTopology: For all experiments,we
generatetwo instancesof the underlying network layer topol-
ogy. Bothinstancescontain30nodeswithin thetransitdomain,
10 of which are randomly selectedto connect to 10 separate
stubdomains. Eachstubdomain contains20 nodesincluding
anedgerouterthatconnectsthestubdomain to thetransitback-
bone. This gives a total of 30 transit nodes,10 edgerouters
and190(non-edge)stubnodes.Edgesareconstructedfor the
transitdomain according to thedistribution definedwithin the
Waxmanmodel[22] with ×��9�-X©Ó � and

Ù �9�2X©Ó � (weusethe
“W” subscriptto distinguishtheseparametersusedwithin the
Waxmanmodelfrom the × parameterusedwithin the heuris-
tic). The two underlying network topology instancesdiffer in
how × � and

Ù � aresetwhengeneratingedgeswithin thestub
domain. In oneinstance,we generatesparsestubdomains by
setting × � �qX©Ó � and

Ù � �qX©Ó � . In thedenseinstance,we set× � �EX©Ó  and
Ù � �}X¨Ó"! . Thedelayassignedto eachedgeis

proportional to its length.
2) OverlayGeneration: For eachexperimentalrun,a fixed

numberof end-systemsareconnectedto randomly chosenstub
nodes (nodesarechosenwith replacement suchthat a single
stubnode canconnectto multiple end-systems),and10 proxy
nodesareselected.Weconsiderfour waysof assigningproxies
to nodes in thenetwork:	 Proxy placementis restrictedto thetransitbackbone.	 Proxy placementis restrictedto stubnodes.	 Proxy placement is restrictedto edge nodes (i.e., the

bridgesbetweentransitandstub)	 Proxy placement is unrestricted, with eachproxy having
equal likelihood of beingattachedto atransit,stubor edge
node.

The delaybetweena nodeandthe proxy connected to that
node is setto 0 (i.e.,theproxy is co-locatedwith thenode). De-
lay from a stubnode to a connectingend-systemis set to 0.3
timestheaverage delaybetweenthesourceandstubsthatcon-
tainend-systems.Thefanout from aproxy nodeis chosenfrom
a uniform distributionbetween5 and15. End-systemfanout is
uniformly chosenbetween1 and3.

B. PerformanceEvaluation

Figure 3 plots the cost of the tree for a sessionwith 100
end-systemsin which end-systemsmeeta given delaybound.
Thecostfunction usedwithin thesimulationis thesumof the
fanouts of edgesextending from proxies within the tree,(i.e.,
the cost function is � �FD¥�R��D ). The different sub-figuresplot
resultsfor the various proxy placementrestrictions. In each
sub-figure, thevalueof the # -axis is �MUÔJML3N yT� ¼ :;�<�W��"C� , i.e.,
the delayboundnormalized to the largestend-systemend-to-
end(unicast)delayfromthesource(in theunderlyingnetwork).
The $ -axisgivesthecost. Eachcurve plots, for a given × , the
cost of the tree computed by the heuristic to meet the delay
bound for all receiversgiven on the # -axis. Eachpoint plotted
is theaverageof 98 simulationruns. The 95% confidencein-
tervalsshown aregeneratedusingsevensamplepoints,where
eachsamplepointis theaverageof 14runs.3 Valuesof × whose%

Eachsimulation run determinestheminimumdelayobtainablefor all end-
systemsgiven afixedcostbudget.Ouraveragesarethencomputedover theset
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(c) Proxiesat edges
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(d) Proxieseverywhere

Fig. 3. Heuristic Performance

curveslie closerto thebottomandleft-mostedgesof thegraph
arepreferable,sincethesepointsrepresentlowercosttreesthat
yield lowerdelays.

We seethat ×9� X is preferable to ×9�Öµ when proxies
are restrictedto either the stub or edgepoints but not when
proxiesarerestrictedwithin thetransitportionof thenetwork.
Intuitively, this is becauseproxies in the transitportionof the
network are typically closerto oneanother. Hence,the high
fanout nodes that are first added into the tree when ×ç� µ
areclosertogether. In contrast,whenproxies lie at the edges
of the network, the distances(andhencedelays)traversedto
connect thesehigh fanout nodes togetherbecomesexcessive.
However, theseobservationsarein somesensemoot, sincein
all four scenarios, ×q��X¨Ó  and ×q�ÌX¨Ó � producetreeswhose
costis consistentlylower to achieveany fixedbound onthede-
lay. This demonstratesthat the “best” treesresultfrom giving
a more equalconsideration to boththe transmissiondelayand
bandwidth constraints. Theheuristicusedin [7] is equivalentto
our heuristicwith ×a�Ìµ . Thepoint at which thecurvestouch
the # -axis indicatesthe minimum delayachievable for all re-
ceivers in a sessionthatreceives noproxy support. We seethat

of delaysachievedfor each costvalue. As a result, our confidenceintervals lie
horizontally for eachcost,insteadof vertically for each delay.

avalueof ×I�2X¨Ó  or ×ª�-X¨Ó � yieldsalmosta25%reductionin
thisdelayin comparisonto thecasewhere×ª�fµ .

By comparingtheplotsacrossthe threefigures,we observe
that proxies reduce costsfor a fixed delaymoresignificantly
whenplacedat edgesor in the transitportion of the network
thanin comparisonto the edges.We have alsoexplored how
varying thenumberof end-systems andproxiesimpactsdelay
andcost. We seethat increasing the number of end-systems
grows costs,but at a very slow rate. Increasing the number
of proxies decreasescosts,but at a rateeven slower thanthe
increasein costswhenadditional end-systems areaddedto the
session.Weseethesametrendsirregardlessof whetherthestub
networks aresparseor dense.

Next, we explore how proxy costsof delay-bounded trees
constructedby the heuristic vary asa function of the number
of receivers in the multicastsession.Figure4 plots thesere-
sultsalongtwo axes. In Figure4(a), we plot theproxy costas
a function of thedelaybound usingtheheuristic with ×ª�SX¨Ó � .
Eachcurve plots the costfor a fixed number of receiverspar-
ticipatingin thesession.This figure demonstratesthat thereis
an increasingcost in building a tree that meetsa given delay
bound asthe number of receivers increases,but that this cost
grows slowly. Figure4(b) further illustratesthis observation,
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Fig. 4. Proxy costsasa function of numberof receiversanddesireddelay
bound

plotting the costasa function of the number of clients in the
session,whereeachcurve represents a different bound on the
maximum delayto any receiver in thesession.We observe an
approximatelineargrowth in thecostasthenumberof clients
is increased.However, we notethat becauseit would appear
asthough thecurveswould crosstheline above the $ -axis,we
suspectthatthecostperreceiverdecreasesasthenumberof re-
ceivers increase,andthatthecostapproachessomeasymptotic
valueasthenumber of receivers grows large. In addition, the
costperreceiver increasesat a muchhigherrateasthedesired
delaybound is tightened. Hence,proxy-assistedmulticastcosts
lessper client as the number of clients in a sessionincreases
andasdesireddelayboundsarerelaxed.

VI I . DISCUSSION

There are two basic directions for future work. One in-
volvesfurther improvement to the performanceof the heuris-
tic. First, it maybepossibleto optimize searchesfor minimum
costwithin the heuristicby usinga binary jump processsim-
ilar to what is employed within the exact algorithm. Second,
we currently fix × during theconstruction of a treewithin the
heuristic. It maymakesenseto vary × during thisprocess,e.g.,

startingwith averyhigh × anddecreasing× during thebuilding
of thetree.

Theseconddirectioninvolvestheconsiderationof proxy se-
lectionin networks thataccount for additional network dynam-
ics suchasthosehandled by Chu et al in the proxy-free envi-
ronment[8], [7]. Theseinclude:	 Theoverlayconnectivity graphmaynotbefully connected

due to communication and statemaintenance overheads
associatedwith maintaining connectivity betweenpairsof
nodes.	 End-systemmembers might join or leave a sessionin
progress,requiring dynamicrestructuring of themulticast
overlaytree.	 Delaysandbandwidth constraints canvary asa resultof
congestionfrom other sessionscompeting for the same
network bandwidth.	 Bandwidth can be constrained at points other than last-
mile hops,suchthatthebandwidth constraintsonapairof
overlayedgesneednotbedisjoint.	 We mustconsider developmentof analgorithm thatoper-
atesin adistributedfashion.

Ourresultspresentedheregivesomeguidelinesthatwill help
usto addresssomeof thechallenges:	 If full connectivity cannot bemaintained, we suspectthat

“better” overlayswill resultwhennodeswith largerfanout
constraintscommunicatedirectlywith oneanotheranddi-
rectlywith thesessionsource.	 Proxies can be temporarily employed during periods of
change of group membership. After membership ap-
pears morestable,a new treecanbeformedwith costre-
evaluated. Proxies canalsoserve asa temporary means
of assistinganend-systemwhosebandwidth suddenlyde-
creases.We assumeof course,thataproxywouldnotexit
asessionearlyunlessit wasnolongerneededor somenet-
work faultoccurred.

Finally, therearemorecomplex economic issuesthatcanbe
considered. For instance,we do not consider the casewhere
differentserviceproviderschargedifferentratesfor theirproxy
services.Hence,the“best” proxy to minimizethecostneednot
bethegreatestfanout, leastdelayproxy, but might alsobethe
cheapest.

VI I I . CONCLUSION

In thispaper, weevaluatedalgorithmsandheuristicsto mini-
mizethecostof employing proxiesasameansof meetingdelay
constraints for hybrid end-system/proxy application layermul-
ticast sessions.We presentan algorithm that provably mini-
mizescostsfor thecasewheredelaysbetweenapplication layer
multicast points is uniform. For the casewhere delays be-
tweenthesepointsvary, solving theproblemoptimally is NP-
hard. We insteadresortto a tunable heuristic, anddemonstrate
that certain tunings outperform previously developed heuris-
tics. Our resultsdemonstratethat thesehybrid approachesare
a promising meansfor enabling low-cost,delayboundedmul-
ticastservicesupon aunicast-only network layer.
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APPENDIX

A. TheNeedfor Heuristics
In SectionV, we claim that the problemof finding a tree whose

longestpath from a given sourcenode ( to any nodeis minimized,
with therestrictionthatwithin thetree,eachnode ) hasaboundon its
fanout, *,+�- , is NP-hard.We did not find a proof of this factwithin the
literature. In particular, thereis no obvious reductionfrom a Steiner
Treeproblem.Also, we seeka shortestpathstree,andnot aminimum
spanningtreeasin [3], [2]. We provide a sketchhereof thereduction

from HamiltonianPath.While we doubt theresultspresentedhereare
novel, we includethemfor completeness.

We begin by consideringa graph .0/1+3254768- that is not fully
connectedin which all edgeshave unit length.If we set *,+9)�-:/<; for
all )
=>. (bounding thepermittedfanoutthatcanbeusedto construct
the tree,not bounding its fanout in the underlyinggraph, . ), thena
shortest-pathtreewould have depth ? 2@?�AB; if f a HamiltonianPath
existedwithin thegraph, andfinding a Hamiltonianpathis known to
beNP-complete[11].4 Thus,finding a shortest-pathtreein . is NP-
hard.To show theproblemis NP-hardfor graphs in which thetreecan
have arbitrary(but bounded) fanout *,+9),-DCE2 , we constructa new
graph .GF that is identical to . except we addsomeadditionalnodes
andedges.For eachnode ) with *,+9),-IHJ; , create* � +9)�-K/J*,+9)�-LAM;
additionalnodesandcreateedgesin .IF that attachthesenew nodes
to (and only to) ) . Finding a shortest-pathtree in . F that includes
all nodesin . F will require ) to attachto the new *,+9)�-GAB; in the
treethat only it attachesto in the underlyinggraph .IF . If a treecan
beconstructedthatdoesnot violate fanout constraintsin . F , thenwe
have constructeda HamiltonianPathfor thearbitrarygraph, . . Thus,
the problemof constructinga minimum-depth treewith an arbitrary
FCFis NP-hard.

Last, to show that the above problem is NP-hard in a fully-
connectedgraph . with variable-lengthedges,we construct. asfol-
lows: Chooseanarbitrarygraphwith unit edge-lengthsof 1. Wherever
anedgedoesnot exist, addanedgeof length NPOJ; , where N is the
desireddelay bound. Clearly, thesenew edgescannotbe usedin a
treethat solvesour problem,so solving the problemreduces to solv-
ing the problemon an arbitrarygraphwith unit lengthedges.Thus,
solving the problemon a variable-lengthedgefully-connectedgraph
is NP-hard.

Q
Thanksto Micah Adler for pointing usto this reduction.


